PARKING PASS

OFFICIAL CAMPUS VISITOR AND FUTURE BLAZER

LOT 5A

1486 University Boulevard | Entrance on 16th Street South

TODAY’S DATE: ________________

(Please fill in the date of your visit above.)

BEFORE YOU LEAVE YOUR CAR:

☐ PARK IN A DESIGNATED CAMPUS VISITOR SPOT
   We’ve reserved parking spaces just for you and your family. Look for the parking spaces on the side of Lot 5A that faces University Boulevard and are designated for Campus Visitors.

☐ DISPLAY THIS PASS IN YOUR DASHBOARD
   Don’t worry - if you forget to print this pass out, we’ll have one for you.

☐ BRING YOUR TICKET WITH YOU
   You should have pulled a white ticket when you entered the gate to Lot 5A. Bring this with you to the Campus Visit Center so we can validate it for you.

☐ GET EXCITED! BUT WAIT IN YOUR CAR
   We’re pumped that you’re here to visit us, and we hope you are, too! Check the “Once You Arrive” section on the back of this parking pass for instructions on how to get your visit started.
ONCE YOU ARRIVE
• Stay in your car.
• Call the Campus Visit Center at 205-934-9098 to let us know you’ve arrived, and we will provide check-in instructions.

IF USING GPS, please enter this address to Visitor Parking in Lot 5A:
1486 University Boulevard
Birmingham, AL 35294-1150

Entrance is located on 16th St. S.

TO ENTER VISITOR PARKING, LOT 5A
• Take a white ticket from the gate when you enter.
• Proceed toward the left side of the lot (the one that faces University Boulevard).
• Park in your designated Campus Visitor space and display your parking pass in your dashboard.
• Bring your white ticket with you to the Campus Visit Center.